


The imagination jar provides ideas to spark a child’s imagination.  

Print the pages onto card stock paper. Cut the cards apart and place into a small jar. 
When a child is bored or cannot think of a way to pretend play, have him pull a card 
from the jar. He can use the suggestion on the card to create an imaginary adventure. 
Or, it may spark an idea of something else he wants to play. 

It may be helpful to have some items on hand that will facilitate imaginative play such 
as dress-up clothes, wooden blocks, dolls or action figures, musical instruments, etc. 
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Pirate sailing on the 
open sea or 

discovering a new 
land

Cowboy/Cowgirl  
in the Wild West

Lord or Lady  
in the court of a  
king and queen

Astronaut exploring 
a new galaxy

Cowboy/Cowgirl  
in a rodeo show

National Park  
Forest Ranger

Solider in the 
Revolutionary War

Railroad conductor  
(in modern times or 
when railroads were 

first constructed)

Tour guide 
(international travel, 
cross-country train, 

local sites, river float 
trip, cruise ship, bus)

Animal trainer  
(dog, horse, circus, 

aquatic show)

Servant for a  
rich family  

(wash clothes, 
prepare meals, 
clean house, 

garden, butler/

Scientist

Hebrew slave  
(making bricks or 

building a pyramid)
Farmer Inventor



Pioneer  
(traveling on the 

Oregon trail, settling 
the Wild West)

Roman solider Store owner, 
cashier, or customer

Olympic athlete or 
judge

Apostle of Jesus  
in the first Century Factory worker

Circus entertainer 
(clown, tightrope 

walker, lion tamer)
Knight of a king Radio announcer

Fashion designer Meteorologist  
(weather forecaster)

Instructor  
(swim, dance, art, 

school, martial arts, 
gymnastics, singing, 

instrument)

Pilot 
(cargo plane, 

passenger, fighter 
jet)

News reporter  
(TV, newspaper, 

radio)
Zoo keeper



Judge or lawyer Camping Gardener

Missionary or Pastor

Builder  
(houses, furniture, 
road construction, 

ship)

Truck driver

Explorer  
(finding new lands, 

mapping out a 
wilderness, on land, 

by sea, cave)

Super hero King or queen

Summer Camp 
Director Actor/Actress

Government Official  
(President of the 

U.S., Governor of a 
state, legislator)

Race car driver Dancer Ambassador to 
another country



Restaurant owner, 
chef, hostess, or 

waitress
Singer

 Healthcare Worker  
(doctor, nurse, 

dentist, optometrist)

Office worker Librarian Crew member of a 
submarine

Archeologist 
(explore the ruins  

of an ancient city)
Riverboat Captain Detective

Inn Keeper Movie Director
Architect 

(design a house, 
church, skyscraper)

Caretaker of an 
orphanage

Emergency 
Personnel 

(ambulance driver, 
policeman, fireman)

Design and build a 
city




